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Pay raises approved for all state employees
4tT-f4he Legislature iy  entitled to 
X a  raise in grade and the 
insurance perk, then it should 
have been done in a separate 
bill, not added at the last 
minute. The way this was done 
is bothersome.”
—Sen. Tom K eating  
R -B illings
SALARY: Legislators 
increase state 
employee wages, 
add benefits for 
themselves despite 
small protest
Beth Britton
Kaimin Legislative Reporter
HELENA—A m easure  
calling for pay increases for 
state  em ployees w as caught 
up in the legislative m achin­
ery Monday as sta te  law ­
m akers debated w hether to 
give them selves a pay raise.
The Senate heard argu­
m ents Monday regarding  
House B ill 13, a bill that
would offer sta te  em ployees 
—including U niversity  
System  classified sta ff—a 3 
percent raise each year dur­
ing the next biennium .
It w asn’t until H B 13 had 
passed through the H ouse 
and landed in the Senate
Finance and. 
C laim s com m it­
tee la te  in the  
session  th at the  
leg isla tive  
salary am end­
m ent w as 
added. Since  
the H ouse and 
Senate were 
unable to agree  
on H B13, it  was 
sen t to a confer­
ence com m ittee.
The Senate com m ittee’s 
am endm ent would raise  
M ontana’s legislators from 
grade 8 to grade 10 on the  
sta te  pay scale in 2001, 
thereby increasing their
S ee  “p la n ” p a g e  12
UM budget cuts could result 
in fewer teachers, classes
PROPOSAL: 
Committee suggests 
cuts for several 
departments but 
gives no specific 
recommendations 
for what should be 
done
Lisa W illiams 
Kaimin Reporter
A U niversity  com m ittee 
has identified where $1.75  
m illion in baseline budget 
cuts w ill come from in the  
next year.
The Strategic Budget 
P lanning Com m ittee on 
Monday approved a propos­
al for the first year o f base­
line cuts for UM. Last 
sem ester, the adm inistra­
tion identified $7 m illion in  
necessary baseline cuts.
The com m ittee’s plan  
w ill be forwarded to 
President George Dennison  
for approval.
The biggest cuts w ill 
come from Academic 
Affairs, the President’s 
Office, and Adm inistration  
and Finance. Academic 
Affairs faces a $634,000 cut 
of about 1.5 percent. 
A dm inistration and 
Finance and the P resident’s 
Office w ill each have 5 per­
cent cuts to their budgets, 
totaling $730,000. Research  
and Developm ent w ill see  a 
2.5 percent cut.
Reductions to 
Adm inistration and 
Finance, the departm ent 
that oversees the
U niversity’s budget, could 
include cuts to Student 
Affairs. The budget for 
Student Affairs w as com­
bined w ith  A dm inistration  
and Finance.
The P resident’s Office 
oversees departm ents such  
as U n iversity  
Com m unications and the  
Alum ni Association.
Ray Ford, com m ittee 
chairm an, said the specific  
im pact of the cuts w ill be 
determ ined by the m an­
agers o f each area.
“The idea is that we 
don’t know how to do that 
(determ ine specific cuts) for 
each area,” Ford said.
Cuts to Academ ic Affairs 
could include leaving teach­
ing positions open or lim it­
ing sections. Ford said clos­
ing sections for next sem es­
ter would be difficult 
because the schedule has  
already been printed.
“The idea is  to m aintain  
all those sections that are 
already scheduled,” Ford 
said.
F aculty and s ta ff  m ake 
up the b iggest portion of 
the academ ic budget, Ford 
said, and could be one of 
the areas cut. B ut no spe­
cific reductions have been  
made.
“We tried to balance w ith  
the specific idea of protect­
ing the people th at get new  
students and the student 
services,” Ford said. “The 
next priority w as the peo­
ple teach ing stu d en ts.”
The com m ittee w ill next 
determ ine $3.5 m illion in  
cuts for fiscal year 2001.
Brokaw predicts the forces behind the generation o f the future
LECTURE: Dean 
Stone keynote 
speaker reflects on 
past, future of the 
United States
Kevin Van Valkenburg  
Kaimin Reporter
W alking across the beach­
es of Norm andy in 1997 
w hile preparing for a docu­
mentary, Tom Brokaw w as 
overcome w ith feelings 
about the com m itm ent of 
his father’s World War II 
generation.
It gave the NBC N ightly  
News anchor the idea, to pen 
his book, “The G reatest
G eneration,” the subject of 
Saturday’s Dean Stone 
Lecture at UM ’s U niversity  
Theatre. Brokaw took tim e 
off from his job to do some 
fly fish ing at h is Big  
Timber, M ont., home, and to 
speak at the UM journalism  
school’s annual award cere­
mony.
Appearing a bit older in 
person, but ju st as stoic, 
Brokaw spoke flaw lessly  for 
about 45 m inutes to a crowd 
of about 1,200 on the cur­
rent state  of where the  
U nited States is headed as a 
country, going into w hat he 
called “possibly the next 
G reatest G eneration.”
“The great common
ground we once held is dete­
riorating in Am erica,” 
Brokaw said, “giving away  
to fault lin es and fracturing  
the strengths o f political 
parties.”
Brokaw said th at un less  
Am erica w as w illing  to 
become less  a country of 
politicians and in terest 
groups, th at those fault 
lin es would continue to 
w iden the gap betw een  
those who have the power, 
and those who need to be 
heard.
“Incum bents have a 9-to- 
1 advantage over political 
newcom ers,” Brokaw said. 
“As a result, more and more 
political ads become
about character 
assassin ation  for 
candidates to get 
noticed. The abili­
ty  to raise m oney  
by those in office 
sours the entire  
process.”
If Am erican is 
unw illing to 
change, Brokaw  
said the next gen­
eration m ay open 
up to become the  
“generation of 
China, A sia or 
m any o f the  
other nations 
hungry for suc­
cess.”
S ee  “B rokaw ” pa g e  12
John Lochcr/Kaimin
Tom Brokaw speaks to a sold-out crowd 
Saturday night at the University Theatre. 
Brokaw spoke about the World War II genera­
tion and how it compares to our society today.
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Every day should 
be our Earth Day
EDITORIAL: We need to be more 
conscientious about taking care of oiir 
planet; it's the only one we've got
Every day is a special day, whether it’s someone’s birthday or a 
national holiday. For a person or event worthy of remembrance, it 
is not enough to give thanks and appreciation on only one day of 
the year. If those people and events make our daily lives better or 
more significant, we should honor them every day, either directly 
or indirectly.
Especially when it comes to our Mother Earth.
Thursday is Earth Day, and nationwide, people will be paying 
their respects in various ways. Here in Missoula, the 
Environmental Action Community is sponsoring events that aim 
to bring about awareness for the Earth and all that it provides. 
Throughout the week, lectures, films and discussions will be held. 
On Saturday, a “Clean Start” litter collection will take place. That 
evening a candlelight prayer vigil will be held. All to honor Earth.
But is it enough?
Granted, it’s a good start, but it isn’t adequate to have only one 
day, or even one week’s worth, of events to honor something so 
vital to our existence.
It’s understandable to have one day to remember when, 2000 
years ago, a man was bom. Or one day to remember when he, as 
legend has it, rose from the dead. Or one day to dress up in cos­
tumes and get free candy. Or one day to shoot off explosives in 
honor of our national independence.
But to have just one day to thank our mothers and our fathers, 
one day to cherish our births and anniversaries, or one day to pay 
respects to our gracious host in this cold universe, just isn’t giving 
a proper amount of respect to what’s most important to our lives.
We take Earth — and therefore our lives — for granted. We 
build our shelters from her materials, we eat the food she grows, 
we clothe ourselves with the skins of her children and we breathe 
the air she provides. We survive because of her relationship with 
our father, the sun. She is our everything, and all that we give her 
in return is a day. A single day: April 22.
Some may argue that even just one day, or one week’s worth of 
events, is enough to at least remind the masses — most of whom 
are not mindful as it is — to take care of our Mother. The day 
could serve as a seed, planting at least the idea of good steward­
ship in our minds. Or it could just be a motion we go through, 
making us feel like we did our part in righting some of the plan­
et’s wrongs.
By amassing an exorbitant amount of waste every day, we 
Americans don’t go too far out of our way to make up for it, either 
on Earth Day or any other day. Maybe we should flip-flop our pri­
orities. Perhaps we could have Pollution Day, where we go out 
and try to trash the place — but only for a day. The rest of the 
year, we’d pay careful and complete respect to our Mother.
As it is, we aren’t making much of a dent by one day picking up 
the litter that we toss carelessly aside the other 364 days of the 
year.
—  Michael Lancaster
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Brotherly Love
COLUMN; Growing 
up with five brothers 
taught Paige to be 
smart, funny and 
particular about their 
dating selections
Last weekend, my little 
brother turned 18. Now all the 
boys I’ve grown up with are 
men. There are five of them: 
Dennis, Vincent, Kennedy, 
Gregory and Ryan. The order of 
their names has always 
remained the same whenever 
I’m asked the question, “How 
many brothers and sisters do 
you have?”
And in answer to the second 
half of the question, yes, I am 
the only girl. I spent the first 
part of my life begging my moth­
er to have another baby so 
maybe I’d get a sister. I thought 
it would make things easier if I 
wasn’t the only girl among so 
many boys.
Now that I am an adult and 
the only woman among so many 
men, I feel a little sorry for those 
women who grew up only with 
other girls. I think this is why 
they sometimes do silly things, 
like paint their toenails (sorry, 
Julie) and believe what Rush 
Limbaugh says (sorry, Liz). I 
think these women are more 
likely to have dogs with names 
like Jiffy, watch shows like 
Family Matters and drink sug­
ary iced tea. It’s not their fault. 
They’ve just never had to face 
down the raised eyebrow of one 
of my brothers.
I, on the other hand, have 
been forced to endure the scruti­
ny of five brothers who live to 
ridicule my every action. It is 
because of the constant possibili­
ty that one of them might find 
me too tediously girlish to hang 
out with that I am the person I 
am today. Before I open my 
mouth to complain, I ask myself 
if  Greg would accuse me of 
whining. Before I get dressed to
go out, I wonder if Ryan would 
laugh at my outfit. They are 
why I prefer the friendship of 
men. They are the men to whom 
I compare all other men.
As you can tell by the picture 
of my little brother, Ryan, taken 
just before his senior prom, my 
brothers are hot. They are also 
smart, funny and kind. They 
always smell good, mostly 
because each one is obsessed 
with his appearance. Those who 
are now 
husbands 
are good 
ones. All 
are
Democrats, 
or at least 
too afraid 
of me to 
admit oth­
erwise. 
They’re not 
perfect, but 
they’re
damn close.
They are pretty much scat­
tered far and wide now, but 
before they were men they were 
my brothers. Greg used to cry in 
shopping malls if he thought I 
was getting left behind.
Kennedy once threatened, on 
the occasion of my 13th birth­
day, bodily harm to any male 
who dared ever hurt my feel­
ings. Ryan has been known to 
spend his last $6 on a stuffed 
bee he thought I might 
like.
So I love them. In 
fact, in my dream 
world, we will one day 
all reunite, in a city of 
my choosing, and bar­
becue together on 
Sundays. They won’t 
expect me to cook, 
though they’ll tease 
me when I make a big 
issue over how Fm not going to 
cook just because Fm the girl. Fll 
have daughters, and my broth­
ers will help me teach them how 
to be women, at least in the 
future that I constantly micro­
manage in my head.
In the meantime, I need to 
find the aforementioned Ryan a 
decent college girlfriend. He will 
be coming to campus in January 
as a freshman, and he is worth 
waiting for. This column is serv­
ing two, well, three purposes. 
The first is so that I can tell 
10,000 or so people how great, in 
general, it is to have brothers. 
The second is to legitimately 
advertise my 18-year-old brother 
to single females on campus.
The third is to get him back for 
every rotten and quasi-rotten 
prank he has ever pulled on me.
More about Ryan. Don’t think 
Fm doing this because he can’t 
find his own women. The photo 
should prove that he is quite 
capable of this. He just needs 
one that I can approve of. He 
doesn’t know of my interest in 
his future college girlfriend. I 
suppose he will when he reads 
the Kaimin On—Line later 
today.
Though many beautiful 
women walk this campus, not 
all of them are interesting. I 
really don’t want Ryan to 
become entangled with the kind 
of woman who knows how to 
read but chooses not to, the kind 
who would rather vote for 
the new MTV VJ than a 
U.S. President. He needs 
to date someone, well, 
worthy of a $6 stuffed 
bee, if you know 
what I mean.
If you think you 
can be that 
woman, and you 
don’t mind a 
slightly overbear­
ing older sister, 
keep Ryan (I 
like to call him 
Rye-pie) in 
mind. However, 
if you’re the toenail-painting, 
Jiffy-naming, Rush Limbaugh- 
listening, cheesy-TV-watching 
type, please don’t write me at 
the Kaimin in protest. Believe 
me, I already know who you are.
Paige
Parker
Paige’s little 
brother
Question: With the coming of a new millennium, and with all this talk 
convergence, will the spork be the utensil of the future?
“Well, Armageddon 
would be a lot easier 
with ju st one utensil."
M arianne Etlinger,
sophomore,
Spanish
“I ’d  have to say no, 
because when you eat 
soup, the broth would 
strain through. It 
would probably be a 
fork with a sharp 
edge."
Katie M cGrath, 
freshm an, 
Russian
“No, because all 
spork-producing fac­
tories will collapse at 
the millenium, and 
we will all have to use 
old car parts."
Stephanie Driscoll, 
sophomore,
ground the Oval
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L e t t e r  t o  t h e  E d i t o r
Advice for next 
pride week
Perhaps I can provide 
some feedback for the 
Lambda Alliance which 
m ight help make their next 
Alliance Pride Week celebra­
tion become more successful 
and well attended. The 
organizer who expressed  
unhappiness m ight cheer up 
and recognize that people 
don’t need an “excuse” for 
not attending. They need a 
reason to attend. W hat will 
the march provide for them? 
W hat is its theme?
Some of the problems 
were organization and pub­
lic relations. I saw  very few  
flyers anywhere except on 
campus. N ext tim e post 
them  in grocery stores, cof­
feehouses, bookstores, bars, 
restaurants, etc. In addition
to flyers, you m ight place 
ads in all three local papers, 
on television, on radio, etc. 
Become part of the larger 
community. Beyond these  
technological strategies, 
Lambda m ight review the 
reasons for having a celebra­
tion and march. It’s not the 
pride, it’s the alliance!
A march for pride in just  
your sexual orientation  
seem s a bit bizarre and self- 
absorbed. Perhaps Lambda 
could try reaching out to the 
larger community and find­
ing common ground. 
Inclusion rather than exclu­
sion can work wonders. A 
march for sexual liberation, 
tolerance, compassion, diver­
sity, creativity, community, 
peace, se lf  realization, and 
community reconciliation  
can serve the needs of the 
Lambda alliance and illu s­
trate that their goals and
purposes are a proactive 
embrace of their neighbors. 
Sponsorship of th is commu­
nity spirited gathering could 
be a fully  realized source for 
pride.
There is no inherent pride 
to be derived from sim ply  
being gay, straight, bisexual, 
white, black, left-handed, or 
celibate. People in the KKK, 
terrorist organizations, 
Aryan brotherhoods, and 
other groups ad nauseum  
may have “pride,”... but who 
cares? W hat people should  
care about and be compelled 
to celebrate is anyone who 
not only dares to be them ­
selves, but who as a conse­
quence treats their neigh­
bors w ith kindness, compas­
sion, tolerance, and respect. 
Sexual orientation, gender, 
race, religion, or private 
behaviors are not the point. 
The tim e has come to move 
away from divisiveness and 
discrim ination and towards 
full participation in all that
we can create together.
People did not 
m iss the  
march 
because 
they are 
“afraid of 
who they  
are.” Perhaps 
they m issed  
the march 
because they perceived it to 
be still subm erged in its own 
very private, insular, self- 
absorbed and exclusive clos­
et. Don’t blame or label peo­
ple, ju st open the door and 
let the sun shine in.
Tim Flanagan  
local writer, tutor, 
teacher and gardener 
timflanagan@ hotmail.com
Incensed?
Write a le tte r to the 
Kaimin.
B ubbling cheese, 
oven-fresh , c r isp y  c ru s t. 
A h o tte r , b e t t e r  ta s t in g  
piwza. All thanK s to  
Dominos HeatW ave!
T O P P I N G S :
O N IO N
G R EE N  PEPPER
PIN E A P P LE
BEEF
P E PPE R O N I
S E R V I N G  M I S S O U L A
7 2 1 - 7 6 1 0
S u n .-T h u rs . 1 1 a m -1 a m  • F ri.-S a t. 1 1 a m -2 a m  
DOMINO'S PIZZA WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
MISSOULA FOR ITS LOYAL PATRONAGE.
S A U S A G E  
M U S H R O O M S  
E X T R A  CHEESE  
C H E D D A R  CHEESE  
B LA C K  O L IV E S
JA LA P E N O S
B A C O N
H A M
T O M A T O
TUESDAY SPECIAL
$ 5 . 0 0
MEDIUM PEPPERONI 
PIZZA.
FREE DELIVERY. 
TUESDAY ONLY.
ADD A J1 FOR DEEP OISM.
Coke
C H O O S E  Y O U R  C R U S T: U L TIM A T E  DEEP D IS H ,
T H IN  CRUST OR H A N D  TO SSED.
P IZ Z A  S IZ E S : M ed iu m  12"
Large 14"
X-large 16" (H and Tossed O nly)
P IZ Z A  F E A S T S :
M EA TZZA* : HAM. PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE. BEEF AND BACON.
HAW AIIAN: h a m . pineapple a n d  extra cheese
BACON CHEESEBURGER: beef, bacon . Cheddar  cheese a n d  extra cheese 
VEGETARIAN: o n io n , green pepper, m u s h r o o m , black olives a n d  extra cheese. 
PEPPERONI FEAST®: extra pepperoni a n d  extra cheese 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE: pepperoni. sausage a n d  m ushro o m s
S P E C IA L T Y  P IZ Z A S :
EXTRAVAG A N Z Z A * : o n io n , grffn pepper, h a m . pepperoni, sausage, m u sh r o o m  
BEEF. BLACK OLIVES AND EXTRA CHEESE.
DELUXE: ONION. GREEN PEPPER. PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE AND MUSHROOM.
Delivering a Million Smiles a Dav
$ J 9 9  i
M E D IU M  PIZZA  
WITH
2-TOPPINGS  
A N D  2 COKES* |11am - 4pm  
° nly
E*p: 5/31/99 J :  
302/1 «*WD 30*92$ urn# s>ov *v
* 1 2
99
TWO LARGE 
1-TOPPING 
PIZZAS
Exp: 5/31/99 •jph 'wi 302/1 vsvq 00 D2S ̂ 3
\rIh coupor crfr Vakl at Wrticipafcng 5.V
9
99
2 LARGE 
1-TOPPING 
PIZZAS
C a rry -O u t O n ly
Exp: 5/31/99
2 3 3 H3 3 9
*1 0 "
ANY LARGE 
PIZZA FEAST
2 n d  P iz z a  O n ly  S6
8
99
ANY MEDIUM 
PIZZA FEAST
2 n d  P iz z a  O n ly  S 5
*1 3 "
GET ONE EXTRA LARGE 
PIZZA WITH ANY 
THREE TOPPINGS FOR 
ONLY $13.99
a
M E D IU M
2-TOPPING PIZZA, 
2 COKES* & 
TWISTYBREAD®
T u e sd a y , A p r i l  20
N in th  A nnual M issoula 
Youth C areer F a ir—3:30-7 
p.m., Sentinel High School 
Gymnasium.
M issoula T rails G roup— 
construction, development, 
planning. Missoula Fire 
Station #1, 7 p.m. Call 
Priscilla at 728-3980 for 
details.
Fam ilies F irs t—“Hooked on 
Reading,” free noon-1 p.m., 
pizza for parents, 407 E. 
Main, call 721-7690 to 
arrange. Free Pizza gener­
ously provided by Dominos.
CCM Bible Study—UC 
224,12:30-1 p.m.
M ontPIRG—  meeting 4 
p.m., UC MT Rooms I-J.
C an you help  w ith  th e  
deta ils fo r a  g ran d  cele­
b ra tio n —Free Cycles 
Missoula needs greenbike 
painters, treat makers, bike 
maintenance artists, kids’ 
game designers, improv 
musicians, juggling unicy­
clists and one stilt—walkin’, 
high—wheelin’ Master of 
Ceremonies for the Festival 
of Cycles, April 24th in 
Bonner Park, from noon to 4 
p.m., call 721-3879 to help 
out.
"C aring fo r C reation  
C hris tian ity  and  
N ature ,”—7 p.m., SS 352. 
Wilderness and Civilization 
Series, Earth Week 99.
M issoula F riends of Ju n g  
p re sen t —“Sand Play and 
its Symbolic Effects,” 
Zimorino’s conference room, 
Tuesday, April 20, 6:30-9:30 
p.m., $12 for dinner and lec­
ture. Information-549-3135.
"The Legal War A gainst 
Arco: A H isto rian ’s 
R esponse,”— Dr. David 
Emmons, 7 p.m., Davidson 
Honors College, 118. 
Sponsored by the Honors 
Student Association.
“How to  U tilize 
V olunteers,”— by Center 
Directors’ Network, 1-2:30 
p.m., Jaker’s Restaurant, 
3515 Brooks.
College D em ocrats—infor­
mational meeting, UC 207,6  
p.m.
FIRST CALL FOR 
HELP—549-5555 between 
noon-5 p.m., Monday-Friday.
Fall opportun ities—for 
Graduates to teach English 
as a second language over­
seas. Career Services, Lodge 
148,12:10-12:45.Exp: 5/31/99
2 n d  P iz z a  O n ly  $7
Exp: 5/31/99 Exo: 5/31/99Exp: 5/31/99
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Montana News
Budget conferees dole out 
millions in tobacco money
HELENA (AP) — About $18.6 million of Montana’s tobacco 
settlement money will be spent on health-related programs over 
the next two years, lawmakers decided Monday.
Another $20 million will go into the state general fund to help 
pay for day-to-day government operations.
The largest amount, about $28.4 million, will go into a reserve 
where it cannot be spent during the upcoming two-year budget 
period, House and Senate conferees decided.
That leaves to the next Legislature decisions about how to 
spend it.
Montana stands to receive $832 million over the next 27 years 
through settlement of the state’s lawsuit against the tobacco 
industry. About $67 million of that is due in the next two years, 
the period covered by the pending state budget.
National News
Waitress gets $10 million 
tip and a date in court
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Tonda Dickerson gave her Waffle 
House customers plenty of coffee refills, and one of them 
rewarded her with a Florida lottery ticket.
Not a bad tip. It turned out to be worth $10 million.
But then she turned in her apron without sharing the jack­
pot with four co-workers who also got lottery tickets as tips. The 
four sued her and claimed she had ignored their agreement to 
divide any winnings equally — meaning $2 million for each.
Mrs. Dickerson, 28, said there had been no such deal. She 
then turned down a settlement offer that would have given her 
$3 million and let the other four split the rest.
So instead of moving from her mobile home on Monday, the 
former waitress was in court. Her Waffle House co-workers tes­
tified there was a share-the-wealth plan and that in conversa­
tions around the hot grill they often discussed how they would 
spend the money.
“It was always stated that if  we hit, we split,” one of the four 
co-workers, Matthew Adams, told the jury.
Voters in Alabama will decide this year whether the state 
should have a lottery. In the meantime, lottery dealers in 
Florida do a brisk business with Alabama customers like 
Edward Seward Jr., the Waffle House customer from Bayou La 
Batre who gave away the lottery tickets.
Seward ate breakfast daily with family members at the 
Waffle House in Grand Bay, on the Alabama coast. On March 7, 
he handed out tickets to five servers — Mrs. Dickerson, Adams, 
Sandra Deno, Angela Tisdale and Jackie Fairley.
Seward, 41, is a former restaurant manager who is partially 
paralyzed on his right side from a stroke. He has said he only 
wanted a new truck out of the lottery winnings and expected 
the restaurant employees to share any winnings.
Mrs. Dickerson’s lawyer, Dwight Reid, accused the co-work- 
ers of cooking up a “nefarious scheme” to claim part of the 
money. Besides, he said, there was no written contract to divide 
the money, and he said Alabama law requires such a document.
International News
Two Marines dead after 
helicopter crash in Japan
TOKYO (AP) — A U.S. Marine helicopter crashed into the 
Pacific Ocean during training in southern Japan, killing at least 
two of the four servicemen aboard, the Marine Corps said 
Tuesday.
Japan’s Marine Safety Agency said a third serviceman was 
also killed, but the Marines said they could not confirm that. No 
survivors had been found by Tuesday morning.
The CH-53E helicopter went down in northeastern Okinawa 
on Monday during routine night flight training, a Marine 
spokesman said. Okinawa is about 1,000 miles southwest of 
Tokyo. Two-thirds of the 47,000 U.S. military personnel stationed 
in Japan are on the island.
The names and hometowns of the four Marines have not been 
released. Such information is often withheld pending the notifica­
tion of relatives.
The cause of the crash was under investigation, the 
spokesman said. He spoke on condition of anonymity. Rescue 
teams from the Marines and the U.S. Air Force were searching 
the area.
W ell Box & Ship your Bike to Anywhere in the Continental US
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A Clean Start for Missoula 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24th, 101
Help Protect, Preserve, and Restore ODR Community by Volunteering 
with any one of 10 Environmentally Focused Service Projects:
-  River Front Clean Up
• Mt. Sentinel Restoration
-  Campus and Community Clean Up
-  Many More!
Join Ds at the Festival of Cycles Celebration at Bonner Park from 12 4!
• Food • Entertainment • Bike Tune BP & Building • FDN! •
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fo town this Summer?
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You can still use the Student Health Services 
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Kyi-Yo powwows at Loyola UM staff not sticking around
POWWOW: UM Indian Club to 
hold two special dance contests 
at new, but smaller venue
Ju lie  Sarasqueta 
Kaimin Reporter
The Old Style Prairie Chicken Special will 
be one of two dance contests held at this 
year’s Kyi-Yo Powwow which begins April . 
30.
The 31st-annual powwow, which is open 
to the public, w ill include two special dance 
contests, the Men’s Traditional 
Contemporary Special and the Old Style  
Prairie Chicken Special, said Cheryl Smoker, 
the powwow coordinator.
The Traditional Contemporary Special, for 
which there w ill be a $1,500 prize for the  
winner, combines older dances w ith more 
contemporary costum es, like bright colors 
and different arrangem ents of feathers. The 
Old Style Prairie Chicken Special is a dance 
that was adopted by the P lains Indians that 
mimics a chicken scratching and pecking. 
There will also be Aztec dancers, hoop 
dancers and arts and crafts vendors.
The big change to the 3 lst-ann ual Kyi-Yo 
Powwow is that it’s being forced into a 
sm aller venue: the Loyola Ram Activity  
Center.
“That’s kind of a little  downside for our 
event,” said Smoker. “It’s a much, much
sm aller gym, so we’re kind of concerned 
about space this year.”
Smoker said word about the move is out, 
and she is expecting fewer people than the 
3,000 to 4,000 who usually show up. Smoker 
said Kyi-Yo’s powwow is one of the la st of the 
spring “university powwows,” which serve as 
the forerunners for the big powwow season  
in the summer. Kyi-Yo’s powwow draws peo­
ple from states as far away as Connecticut, 
Oklahoma and South Dakota.
But the powwow isn’t just for Native  
Americans, Smoker said.
“A lot of people have been calling me and 
saying, ‘Can we come? Are we allowed to 
come?’ We’re doing th is because we want to 
share a little  bit of our culture w ith the com­
m unity — not only the campus community, 
but w ith the local M issoula community.”
The powwow is intertribal, Smoker said, 
and none of the dances are religious or cere­
monial.
“There’s competition dancing, but there 
will also be a lot of fun, social dancing that 
the audience can take part in ,” she said.
Adm ission to the Kyi-Yo Powwow is $2 per 
person. Events kick off on Friday, April 30 at 
7 p.m., w ith the first grand entry. There w ill 
be another grand entry on Saturday, May 1, 
at 1 p.m. Miss Kyi-Yo, Little M iss Kyi-Yo and 
the Tiny Tot Kyi-Yo pageant will be held at 
that tim e also. The third grand entry w ill be 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, and the final grand entry 
will be on Sunday, May 2, at noon.
EMPLOYEES: Human 
Resources officials 
say they aren't sure 
why there is a large 
turnover in staffers
Lisa Williams 
Kaimin Reporter
More than half of UM’s staff 
has been here less than five years, 
but the reasons why they re leav­
ing seem to be unclear, according 
to Human Resources officials.
“I think it’s a concern if we 
can’t identify why theyre leav­
ing,” said Kathy Crego, Human 
Resources director.
Crego said there are a number 
of factors determining why 
employees leave, and low salaries 
may be one of them.
“If theyre leaving because 
theyre not compensated, then 
that’s a concern,” Crego said. “If 
theyre looking at different career 
paths, we don’t want to keep them 
here, we want to encourage that.”
According to data from termi­
nation forms, which are filled out 
when an employee leaves, of the 
236 staff members who have left 
the University since July of 1996, 
73 said they left for a different job, 
46 left because they were moving 
and only four said they left for
.. Grads Get
R E_W A D D
$ 1 , 0 0 0
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better pay. Approximately 74 per­
cent of the staff members who left 
had less than five years of experi­
ence.
Gordy Pace, Staff Senate presi­
dent, said that between March 
1998 and March 1999,150 staff 
members left UM. Of those, 57 
had left within their first year and 
93 had left within their first three 
years of employment.
“We don’t know if that’s some­
thing that’s a normal trend,” Pace 
said. Pace did concede that salary 
is a big issue and that some staff 
members leave because they can­
not afford to continue working 
here.
Elizabeth Turner is one of 
those people. Turner worked as an 
administrative secretary for the 
liberal studies and philosophy 
department for almost two years. 
She said she left her job at UM for 
a position as a records clerk for 
the Missoula Police Department 
for $2 more per hour.
“I left because of the pathetic 
pay, the long hours and the hostile 
administration of the University 
of Montana,” Turner said.
She said she had to take a lot 
of work home at certain times, 
like academic advising, and the 
work was too intense.
“I didn’t think I would be doing 
as much as I was doing,” she said.
Trying to get administrators’ 
attention was also a problem, 
Turner said. While UM was try­
ing to set up a program with 
Flathead Valley Community 
College and Continuing 
Education, Turner said she found 
it difficult to get time to talk with 
administration, and they seemed 
unwilling to help.
Pace said that staff members 
have been frustrated by the lack 
of a formal job advancement pro­
gram. He said in order to 
advance, staff members have to 
apply and get hired for a different 
job. Another issue was the fact 
that some employees’ positions 
are so specialized, there are no 
advancement opportunities ir̂  
their department.
And losing a number of staff 
members is costly to the 
University, Pace added.
“It’s very expensive and time 
consuming to lose lots of continu­
ity and having to hire and train 
new staff,” he said. “If they don’t 
have a good work environment 
and salary, they leave.”
Human Resources has limited 
data on what positions and 
departments see the most 
turnover, Crego said. The only 
source of information on staff 
members leaving the University 
comes from a termination form. 
The form lists broad categories 
such as moving, better pay, family 
reasons and health factors.
Corrine Cramer, Human 
Resource Services benefits spe­
cialist, said employees may be 
leaving for a combination of fac­
tors, but there is no way to deter­
mine them based on the termina- • 
tion form. For instance, if an 
employee says he left because he 
moved, there is no way to tell if he 
moved because his spouse was 
transferred, he found another job 
or there were family reasons, 
Cramer said.
Human Resources has imple­
mented a more specific exit sur­
vey to determine why employees 
are leaving, Cramer said.
“We have no way of knowing at 
this time what that means,” she 
said. “So we could be more specific 
than those broad categories.”
*GM College Grad Program requires financing or leasing through your dealer and GMAC. The $1000 offer is only available through June 30, 1999, 
and applies only to eligible vehicles purchased and delivered to residents of Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming and select counties in Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota and South Dakota. See your participating 
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC dealer for details. Copyright 1999 GM Corp. A ll Rights Reserved.
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Paraphernalia peddlers, ice cream caper and
M att Gouras 
Kaimin Reporter
Sunday, A pril 18
12:27 a.m.
UM Police stopped a car on Arthur 
Avenue for speeding and determined 
that the driver had been drinking, UM 
Police records state. The individual, a 
UM staff member, was cited for driving 
under the influence, said UM Police 
Sgt. Charles Gatewood.
Saturday, A pril 17
4:18 p.m .
UM Police received a second-hand 
report about a male outside the 
University Center selling “pipes used 
to smoke pot in,” UM Police records
state. By the time UM Police arrived, 
the suspect had left the scene, 
Gatewood said.
Earlier in the week, at 6:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, UM Police had received a 
report of two males selling drug para­
phernalia. Those subjects, too, were 
gone when police arrived. “I don’t know 
if  it was the same guys, but probably 
they were,” Sgt. Gatewood said. Either 
way, selling a pipe is not necessarily a 
crime, he said, but it is against campus 
policy to sell any items without per­
mission from the University.
S aturday , A pril 17
7:22 p.m.
UM Police received a report of a 
missing 15-year-old male from the 
University Villages housing. UM Police
determined that the juvenile was like­
ly a runaway, Gatewood said. They 
notified other agencies of the situation, 
and Gatewood said that, as far as he 
knows, the runaway has not been 
located.
Friday, A pril 16
6:53 p.m.
A male student was seen by UM 
Country Store staff filling a cup with 
ice cream, but told the cashier it was 
soda pop — apparently in order to get 
a reduced price, UM Police records 
state. Store staff detained the student 
and called UM Police. He was cited for 
theft of services, Gatewood said. “He 
stole an item and then tried to pay less 
than that item was worth,” he said.
callous caller
M onday, A pril 12
11:29 a.m.
A financial aid staff member 
received a threatening telephone call 
from an ex-student, police 
records state. The staff 
member did not know 
the student personally, 
but the student was 
apparently upset with 
something about their 
process, Gatewood said. 
“She just Wanted us to be 
aware of the situation,” Gatewood said. 
“She knows who it is, we know who it 
is, and if anything comes of it we’ll 
take action from there.” The staff 
member did not wish to pursue it any 
further at this point, Gatewood said.
P o l i c e
ASUM Legal Services founder honored by ASUM president
SERVICE: Celebration 
recognizes lawyer's 
influence on student 
politics and 
representation
Nate Schw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
Students and campus lead­
ers alike turned out recently to 
honor one of the first and most 
formidable voices for student 
leadership at UM.
Bruce Barrett, who founded 
ASUM Legal Services, was hon­
ored with a plaque, testimoni­
als from colleagues -and a 
standing ovation at last 
Wednesday’s ASUM meeting. 
After 23 years of directing 
Legal Services, Barrett said he 
was thrilled by the gesture.
In fact, Barrett was bamboo­
zled into showing up.
Earlier in the week, ASUM 
President Barrett Kaiser called 
Barrett and asked him to field 
some questions at the meeting. 
When he showed up, the party 
began.
Kaiser said Barrett, who 
started ASUM Legal Services 
in 1975, had a profound influ­
ence on his presidency. Early 
last fall, Kaiser and Barrett 
went on a walk along the 
Blackfoot River, and the veter­
an lawyer shared some of his 
insights with the newly elected 
president.
“He gave me a historical per­
spective of the ASUM presiden­
cy,” Kaiser said. “He told me 
what effective presidents did, 
and what presidents were non- 
effective and why.”
Kaiser said since then he’s 
wanted to thank Barrett in 
some way for the part he 
played in shaping ASUM.
In the mid-1970s when
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Barrett responded to a newspa­
per ad looking for “an attorney 
to represent students,” ASUM 
wasn’t anywhere near the pow­
erful body it is today.
In fact, the way Barrett said 
he remembers it, before his 
time ASUM was concerned 
with things like throwing for­
mal dances. Student fees went 
straight to the administrators 
for them to do with as they 
pleased.
He fought to change that. 
And he fought to give students 
control of their money.
“There was a revolution that 
began in the ‘60s that carried 
on through the ‘70s in ASUM,” 
Barrett said. “And that revolu­
tion was giving students con­
trol of their own money.”
Barrett’s level of faith in stu­
dent administrators was shown 
by the fact that he referred to 
ASUM as “the central board.” 
Anne Hamilton, who suc­
ceeded Barrett as director of 
ASUM Legal Services in 1998, 
said Barrett was “passionate” 
about student independence.
“We can thank him for hav­
ing one of the most autonomous
student governments in the 
Northwest,” Hamilton said.
Barrett’s work right off the 
bat grabbed the attention of 
another notable student body 
president who, at the time, was 
the head of the Florida State 
University student body.
David Aranofsky, who is now 
UM’s chief legal counsel, said 
ASUM Legal Services was the 
second program of its type in 
the country. When Aranofsky 
wanted to establish a student 
legal service at Florida State — 
the seventh in the nation — he 
called Barrett.
Barrett said what truly 
made his tenure at ASUM 
Legal Services successful was 
that he fought for individual 
students’ rights. Still, he was 
most pleased about working as 
a member of a team.
“The student government at 
UM was always active; they 
treated the University as a 
community and fought to better 
that community,” Barrett said. 
“That’s what I’m most proud 
of.”
When Barrett, who’d been on 
a year-and-a-half sabbatical,
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finally relinquished the reigns 
quietly the first day of 1998, 
not many people noticed his 
absence. That’s why Barrett 
was so touched by the presenta­
tion from ASUM.
“Within a little time, you’re 
forgotten about at the 
University,” Barrett said. “This 
is why it was so surprising and 
special to be called back to be 
recognized.”
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Best of the bunch
AWARD: Long-time 
UM employees to 
receive kudos from 
their peers as 
outstanding staff 
members
Lisa Williams 
Kaimin Reporter
Two UM em ployees have  
been honored for service  
above and beyond the call of 
duty.
Gerald “Frenchie” 
Michaud, assistant director 
of custodial services, and 
Mona Weer, grant and con­
tract accountant manager, 
will be recognized as the  
Outstanding Staff 
Employees of the  
year at a recep­
tion April 28.
Michaud, who 
has been at UM  
for 22 years, said  
he was honored to 
receive the award.
“It’s a nice 
place to work,”
Michaud said. “It’s 
a pleasure to work 
with the stu ­
dents.”
Michaud start­
ed working at UM  
in 1977 as a custo­
dian in Rankin 
Hall and worked 
his way up to h is 
current position.
“If it w asn’t for 
the good people 
that work for me,
I couldn’t do my 
job,” he said.
Weer said she
w as in shock when she found 
out she had received the  
award.
“I didn’t  even realize that 
people noticed w hat I did,” 
she said.
Weer has worked at UM  
for 11 years in various 
accounting positions. She 
worked for 10 years in 
B usiness Services before 
m oving to the Office of 
Research Sponsored 
Programs.
“I love working here. It’s 
always an in teresting place 
to work,” Weer said.
K athleen Spritzer, 
O utstanding S taff Senate  
Award com m ittee chair, said  
the w inners receive $1,000, 
a gift certificate for The 
Bookstore, a 
paperweight and 
their nam es on a 
plaque displayed  
in the Human  
Resource Services 
office.
In order to 
receive the award, 
sta ff members 
m ust be nom inat­
ed by their co­
workers, have rec­
om mendations 
from two depart­
m ents, have  
worked at UM for 
at least six  
m onths and be 
members of the  
classified staff.
“It is really a 
great honor,” 
Spritzer said. 
“There’s so many 
sta ff — it’s great 
to get recognition.”
Weer
Taking steps toward understanding
RESPECT: Expert says the more we 
study human and animal issues 
the fewer answers we have
C harlo tte R ushton
Kaimin Reporter ______ ______ ____
More and more people are exam ining their 
relationships with animals but coming up 
with fewer answers, an expert said at UM 
Monday.
Peggy Shunick, who has a m aster’s degree 
in animals and public policy as well as a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology, spoke at a 
sem inar series about hum an respect for ani­
m als and their use.
“As the lines are blurring, we need to come 
up with practical solutions,” she said, refer­
ring to hum an interaction w ith the rest of the 
animal world.
It is a complex issue as it involves so many 
diverse opinions, Shunick said. The extremes 
go from thinking that “respect for animals 
m eans we have no right to take their life,” to 
thinking that, “anim als were created for our 
explicit u se.”
Shunick encouraged people to “reflect on 
how our individual experiences w ith animals 
has shaped our hum an relationships.”
Her m ain point, however, was that people 
need to take inventory of where their values 
have come from, referring to how important it 
is that people recognize our first interactions 
with anim als as having a profound effect on 
how we treat them  through the rest of our 
lives.
Making a clear statem ent of what the  
value system s are “will direct us more 
towards being able to take another’s view­
point, so when we come to conflict areas over 
anim al use, we w ill be more able to listen ,” 
Shunick said.
But solutions don’t ever come easy, she 
added.
“When it becomes important to people, 
then som ething happens,” she said. 
Specifically, she im agined that factory farm­
ing will soon become an issue for the public 
health domain because of the huge lagoons of
w aste and the long-term health problems for 
workers who have to breathe in the ammonia 
day after day.
“We will be forced to confront the issue not 
on an animal or moral ethics ground, but to 
do som ething about it because of ourselves,” 
Shunick said.
Shunick used history to show how people 
in the past have made changes in the law in 
order to protect anim als. The first federal law  
against animal cruelty w as passed in 1873. 
Known as “the 28-hour” law, it  prevented live­
stock from being shipped across the country 
without being given water. But, Shunick said, 
the m ain issue w as economics, as 25 percent 
of the livestock normally died along the way  
from the stress of the trip and the lack of 
water.
After the lecture, Shunick said that she  
advocates responsible use of anim als. She 
stands up for anim al welfare instead of ani­
mal rights.
“I am not going to apologize for lab rats 
being used, but on the other hand, I want to 
see them  fed and watered,” she said.
A general shift in attitudes toward anim als 
has taken place in American fam ilies,
Shunick said. Sociological studies have  
recently revealed that fam ily pets are 
increasingly considered to be fam ily mem­
bers. Shunick m entioned National 
Geographic and Walt D isney for helping to 
bring about th is change.
However, she said, some people still do not 
comprehend the notion of anim al respect.
“It makes me crazy,” Shunick said. “People 
here want the animal to be a free individual, 
to negotiate the world on its own.”
As a dog trainer for over 30 years, Shunick  
said she has been astounded by how many 
M issoula dog owners do not use a leash and 
yet still consider their dog their “best friend.”
“You have to be the type of person your dog 
wants to come to,” she said. People need to 
look more at their relationship w ith their dog 
and question whether the dog wants to stay  
in that relationship, she said. People just 
don’t put in enough tim e and effort to form 
and keep good relationships with their ani­
mals.
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_ active in other businesses. They just can't give TORREY'S the time it demands any longer.
I am now 55 years old. I have a master's degree from the U. of Wyoming and wrote my thesis on
- nutrition. I would like to become active in the restaurant once again and interact with you also in other areas 
related to maintaining good health. A  decision has been made to make some changes to the menu, making
-  it better than ever.
. TORREY’S WILL BE OPERATED FROM NOW ON SIMILAR TO A NON- PROFIT ENTITY. OUR PRICES 
HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY AN UNBELIEVABLE AMOUNT. NOW, ALL OUR MEALS WILL COST $3.00. 
THEY ARE ALL FILLING, VERY NUTRITIONAL, TASTY, AND YOU WILL FEEL GREAT WHEN YOU ARE 
DONE.
I have more energy and zeal in my commitment to serve you than ever before, but this condition will
- only last as long as we sense there is progress in what we are trying to achieve. PLEASE, COME IN SOON 
AND ENJOY A MEAL IN THE DINING ROOM OR ORDER "TAKE OUT". A GREAT CREW OF 
EMPLOYEES AND I NEED YOUR SUPPORT AND INPUT. Thanks for the past 25 years.
SINCERELY YOURS, SILAS TORREY and CREW 721-2510
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Call within 72 hours. 
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Pills available a t
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Planned Parenthood®
of Missoula
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Dorms to get resident 
technology assistants
COMPUTERS: Aides to 
help with installing 
DirectConnect and 
trouble-shooting
Nate Schw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
Residence Life is offering a 
home for student computer 
whizzes.
Beginning next year, six UM 
dorms will have a live-in stu­
dent technological assistant to 
help with computer and other 
electronic problems throughout 
the buildings.
Matthew Fisher, informa­
tion and technology specialist 
for the Residence Life office, 
said this year he’s had too 
much to handle helping stu­
dents with their computers.
“At the beginning of each 
semester, it was just too big a 
job,” Fisher said. “With the 
new positions, we hope to get 
students hooked up in one or 
two days.”
Fisher said the demand for 
the new positions is because of 
DirectConnect, an extremely 
fast Internet system that, by 
the end of the summer, will be 
wired into all but three of the 
dorms. In the last two years, 
dorm use of DirectConnect has 
gone from 15 percent of the 
residents to 32 percent. The 
average Internet usage for col­
leges across the nation is 44 
percent, so Fisher is expecting 
even more of an increase at 
UM.
“We know we will have a lot 
more students who will access 
this if we make it easy and 
accessible,” Fisher said.
Currently, Fisher, plus a 
couple of computer-knowledge- 
able residence assistants, han­
dle all the technology questions 
in the dorms. As it is, dorms 
have a mostly unofficial way of
handling computer questions.
Mike Szabo, a freshman 
who lives in Knowles Hall, said 
he’s the person on his floor peo­
ple come to when they have 
computer questions.
“When you get one or two 
people on a floor who know 
anything about computers, 
everybody comes to you with 
their problems,” Szabo said. 
“Every time somebody gets a 
DirectConnect network card, I 
have to go down and help them  
put it in.”
Fisher said the new posi­
tions are a way of formalizing 
the computer help available in 
the dorms. In addition to help­
ing students get hooked up to 
DirectConnect, the resident 
technological assistants will 
have regular office hours, 
supervise the computer labs, 
help students set up e-mail 
accounts and troubleshoot 
everything from computers to 
cable-TV hookups.
The RTA’s won’t get a 
salary, but they will get a sin­
gle room and free access to 
Direct Connect. The entire 
package is worth $2,571.
Ron Brunell, director of 
Residence Life, said the cost of 
the six positions is included in 
a 3 percent dorm-rate increase 
for next year.
“Connectivity to students is 
something students need and 
want,” Brunell said. “We felt 
this was an important thing to 
do.”
Fisher said he made the 
proposal for the six new posi­
tions to Brunell about six 
weeks ago, and they were 
quickly approved. Twenty-two 
students applied for the posi­
tions.
.  “The campus is really focus­
ing on meeting students’ tech­
nological needs,” Fisher said. 
“And in Residence Life we’re 
doing the same thing.”
Dave Turner, a 
forester in the 
Helena Ranger 
District, 
explains the 
area where the 
Mann Gulch 
fire took place.
Remembering Mann Gulch
FIRE: Helena High School students 
who visited site of deadly 1949 
fire tell the stories of the people it 
affected
Emily Phillips 
Kaimin Reporter
Fifteen high school students who stood in Mann 
Gulch near Helena last fall were faced with imagin­
ing death. In the same spot 50 years before, 15 
smokejumpers ran from a forest fire that was chas­
ing them up a steep slope. Only two survived.
“It was amazing,” said Helena High School 
senior Tanner Jackson. “Once you were there, you 
could just imagine.”
Since that day last September, a class of Helena 
High School’s juniors and seniors have researched 
the Mann Gulch fire of 1949. They shared their dis­
coveries with about 100 people on UM’s campus 
Monday night.
It was hard to find a pair of dry eyes among their 
audience after the students’ lecture Monday night, 
which spanned several generations and included 
the fire’s only survivor.
The hour-long lecture and slide show, called “The 
Thirteenth Fire — The Stories and Lives of Mann 
Gulch,” was a collaborative effort by the Helena 
branch of the U.S. Forest Service and Helena High 
School’s X-CEL program.
This school year, the class has worked with the 
Forest Service to compile stories, artifacts and data 
from the fire. They read books, beginning with 
Missoula xuthor Norman MacLean’s “Young Men 
and Fire,” studied documents, wrote letters to vic­
tims’ relatives and conducted personal interviews.
Their findings, said Amy Teegarden, Helena 
Forest Service community outreach coordinator, 
provided enough information to nominate the site
to the National Register of Historic Places. 
Teegarden said, thanks to the students’ research, 
she is “optimistic” that the site will be recognized as 
a historic site. Nomination of the site is part of the 
fire’s 50-year anniversary.
Monday night’s presentation combined a lecture 
by forester Dave Turner of the Helena office of the 
Forest Service, along with a slide show showing pic­
tures of the Mann Gulch area, forest fires and the 
15 smokejumpers who landed in the Mann Gulch 
area August 5,1949. Seven high school students 
read quotations based on their research.
One student read from one survivor’s wife’s biog­
raphy, detailing his arrival home. He was so dirty 
his bath water turned black, and he was too weak 
to wash his own hair. He asked her to bum his 
clothes because they smelled of death, and he called 
all night for water.
Many of the smokejumpers were from Missoula, 
and several of them were UM students. All of them 
were in their early 20s or late teens. Tfeegarden said 
she thought it was especially powerful for the high 
school students to do the project because the smoke­
jumpers were just a little older than they are.
UM Forestry Club President Bill Phillips said he 
and several other members of the club saw the lec­
ture in Helena and asked the high school class to 
come to Missoula to make a presentation.
“The lecture is done in such a way that you want 
to never have that happen again," he said.
Class adviser Lee Holmes said he had known 
about the fire for about 30 years, but he didn’t total­
ly understand the tragedy of the event until the 
class started its research.
“I never really connected with it until all of us 
spent a night out on the mountainside,” he said.
Turner said at the end of his lecture that smoke- 
jumper-training techniques have changed since the 
Mann Gulch fire, putting more emphasis on team 
cohesiveness, experience and preparation.
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Taking back the night
Julie S arasqueta  
Kaimin Reporter
At this year’s Take Back the 
Night, you can start out the 
week dancing and end it by 
learning how to kick some butt.
“We try and provide lots of 
different events so that people 
can approach it and experience 
Take Back however they’re 
ready to,” said coordinator Kate 
Kahan.
Take Back the Night, which 
aims to help survivors and raise 
awareness about sexual vio­
lence, will be held from April 24 
to May 2. This year’s Take Back 
will feature several new events, 
including an art collective at 
Catalyst Espresso and a new 
play, “Looking Back, Facing 
Forward.” More traditional 
events, like the Day of Peace 
and Pampering at the YWCA, a 
poetry reading, a rally and self- 
defense classes will also be 
included. The week kicks off 
with an all-day concert at Caras 
Park.
“Its nice to have a wholistic 
week of events, not only to 
speak up, but to raise aware­
ness of the importance of these 
issues, and to acknowledge that 
sexual violence does affect all of 
us,” Kahan said.
Take Back the Night started 
in England in the late ‘70s with 
a women-only protest against 
sexual violence. It quickly 
spread to the U.S. and to 
Missoula, where it has been cel­
ebrated since 1977. The 
Women’s Center began coordi­
nating the event in 1994, after 
the closure of another shelter 
and resource center, the 
Women’s Place. The Women’s 
Center banded together with 
the YWCA, Sexual Assault 
Recovery Services and Peers 
Reaching Out to Students to 
form a collective front on 
women’s issues.
“We wanted to combine all of 
the specific focuses that we 
have into a whole event that 
takes everything into account,” 
Kahan said.
The theme of this year’s 
Take Back, “Hear Our Voice, 
Understand Our Courage,” 
speaks to the heart of the sexu­
al violence issue, said Kahan.
“It does take all of us to 
speak up about it, and it does 
take a lot of courage to address 
the issue,” she said.
For more information on 
Take Back or how you can get 
involved, you can call the 
Women’s Center at 243-4153 for 
more information.
Take Back the Night Schedule
Saturday, A pril 24
• Freedom Daze, a day of music at Caras Park. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Free.
Sunday, April 25
• Take Back the Night art collective, a display on the themes of courage and healing. Runs 
through April 30 at Catalyst Espresso. Free.
Monday, A pril 26
• Special MoTrans performance at 8 p.m. in the UC Commons. There wiH be a question 
and answer session afterwards with the directors and actors. Free.
Tuesday, A pril 27
• ‘Looking Back, Looking Forward,’  an original play by Diane Johnston. Masquer Theater, 
7 p.m. Free.
Wednesday, A pril 28
• ‘Drawing the Shades,’  a multimedia program about the true stories of four survivors of 
sexual violence. Crystal Theatre, 8:30 p.m. Free.
•lo o k in g  Back, Facing Forward," Masquer Theater, 7:30 p.m. Free.
Thursday, A pril 29
• A Day of Peace and Pampering for Women at the YWCA. Free massages, meditation, 
feng shui, aromatherapy and chakra workshops. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• “Womyn with a Why," poetry and prose about sexual violence and the healing process by 
five Missoula writers. Catalyst Espresso, 7 p.m. The public is invited to speak during and 
open mic hour. Free.
• ‘Looking Back, Facing Forward,' Masquer Theater, 7:30 p.m. Free.
Friday, A pril 30
• Take Back the Night Rally, March and Speak Out, Missoula County Courthouse, 7 p.m.
• Performance by Raised by Wolves, Bagels on Broadway, after the Speak Out. Free.
Saturday, May 1
• Self-defense classes by Zekra Brasher, Schreiber Gym, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. The morning class is only open to women, but the afternoon class is open to both 
men and women. S5 deposit required to reserve a space; deposit will be returned at the 
beginning of class. Call Shana at the 
Women's Center to register, 243-4153.
Sunday, May 2
• Local musician Jenn Adams performs 
at the Old Post, 9 p.m. Donations will 
benefit Take Back the Night and the 
Women's Center.
Former MSU campus officer to go on trial
M att G ouras 
Kaimin Reporter
The trial of a former Montana State University- 
Bozeman campus police officer who allegedly 
assaulted a UM student in a Missoula bar will begin 
May 13, a judge decided last Thursday.
Scott Hatcher was charged with aggravated 
assault for an incident that occurred the night of 
March 7, in which he allegedly punched and kicked 
Feruqi’s bar bouncer Josh Stiltner in the head. 
Hatcher had been released on his own recognizance.
According to police reports, Hatcher and some 
friends were asked to leave the bar after harassing a 
female bartender. When they refused to do so, 
Stiltner and another bouncer, UM student Nicholas 
Thompson, tried to get them to leave, and Hatcher 
allegedly hit Stiltner and kicked him in the head 
when he was on the ground.
Lou Ghaddar, a bartender at Feruqi’s who was 
working that night, said Hatcher and his friends 
were very intoxicated and had been cut off earlier 
that evening, but may still have been getting drinks 
from other bar patrons. The bartenders asked them 
to leave after they became too verbal with harassing 
comments directed at bar staff and customers.
According to Ghaddar, after Hatcher and his 
friends disregarded a few requests to leave, the two 
bouncers came over to escort them out. At that
point, things
NEED EXTRA 
MONEY? 
EARN $18,000 
PART TIME!
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Montana Medical Research, LLC 
2618 S^Ave, West ; ;
Missoula, M T
got out of hand.
Ghaddar 
said Hatcher 
hit Stiltner, 
and it resulted
in a big shoving match as the bouncers tried to get 
them out the door. Once outside, the melee contin­
ued, and Hatcher then kicked Stiltner in the head. 
The whole thing lasted less than five minutes, 
Ghaddar estimated.
Following the incident, Missoula City Police offi­
cers apprehended Hatcher about a block away.
Hatcher and his roommate, Mark Andrews, had 
both received disorderly conduct citations earlier 
that same day after a couple of run-ins with officers, 
according to police records.
‘This is the first really big brawl we have ever 
had here (since Feruqi’s opened in Aug. 1998),” 
Ghaddar said.
The event has made an impression on the staff 
about how future situations like this will be han­
dled.
“If it were to happen over again, we would get 
the authorities involved sooner,” he said. “After see­
ing this happen, we have to just say, if someone 
doesn’t leave, we are just going to have the police 
escort them out.”
Feruqi’s has at times avoided calling the police in 
order to do the unruly patrons a favor by leaving the 
authorities out of it, he said.
Meanwhile, Ghaddar says Stiltner is OK, and 
has come around a couple of times after the acci­
dent.
“He told me that he still has mild headaches and 
dizziness,” Ghaddar said.
A few days after the Feruqi’s incident, Hatcher’s 
employment at MSU was terminated, according to 
MSU’s Human Resources office. The MSU Campus 
Security office declined to comment on the nature of 
the termination.
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Sports
Th e
Bench
Iky ths 
mmimbtn*;*
Tfts Bench takas a 
look at all of h it 
mltohlof through 
two tamattort 
The number of 
times The Bench 
has used the 
word “ass' in two 
semesters, including “bitch- 
ass, candy-ass, punk-ass, 
lanky-ass’  and most often 
“sorry-ass”
2 The number of times The Bench has talked 
about ‘ knocking up a 
Dee Gee”
5 Times The Bench has mentioned 
strippers
7 Times The Bench has mentioned 
hookers
4 Times The Bench has made reference to a 
person, namely a Cal 
State-Northridge head 
coach or Randy Moss, 
smoking, snorting or shoot­
ing crack
3 Times The Bench has mentioned puking 
during one of his 
classes
5 Number of world leaders and or 
terrorists The Bench 
has threatened to kill, 
maim, or beat with hose full 
of sand —  including but not 
limited to —  Slobodon 
Milosevic, Mummar 
Kadaffi, Manuel Noreaga 
and Osama Bin Laden
2 Times The Bench has threatened to 
beat the crap out of 
the entire state of Iowa.
m jm  Objects The 
|  m L  Bench has said 
he would beat 
someone with —  including 
but not limited to —  a 
branch, a billy club, a bat, a 
rusty bat, a rusty bat with 
nails sticking out of it, a 
puppy, a brick (6 times), a 
bamboo cane, a shank, a 
stick and a fire  extinguisher 
(which The Bench said he 
would stick in Bob 
Livingston’s mouth and turn 
on), a pipe, a hose full of 
sand, a piece of broken 
glass and a sock full of 
quarters  ̂ - ;j :
7 References to political theories, 
factions, economic 
modalities and or 
constitutional ideology
2 Times The Bench has made reference 
to having.... written 
the Bible, overturned 
garbage cans, dug up the 
Delta Gamma anchor, 
givin’ the Dance Team a 
“full-ride,* hosted naked 
Jello parties at the Prescot 
house.
1 Times The Bench has made reference to.... 
doing the Dirty Bird in 
his underwear, bom-again 
virgins. Hale Irwin, stuffing 
a can of Copenhagen up 
Mike Kramer's a ss ,. 
sucker-punching Jason 
Preistly, scoring a chick 
from the DMV, getting 
arrested by the FBI, buying 
Don Holst a bottle of 
Tanqueray Gin, being more 
popular than Jesus, 
shagging Letitia Casta and 
having been
responsible for the fall of 
the Roman Empire.
0  Times you guessed correctly who 
The Bench truly is.
aBS
S econds
What if The 
Bench was 
Pope John Paul 
II? How would that destroy 
your whole world? Wouldn't 
The Bench be in Latin then?
A h ead y  gam e
Adrienne Gump/Kaimin
Freshman midfielder Kerri Houck battles a Gonzaga player for the ball 
at Dornblazer Field Friday. The Griz tied with Gonzaga 1-1. Sunday 
the Griz completed their spring homestand, beating club team Lake 
Oswego 5-2 and tying the FC Royals club 2-2. “Following the Gonzaga 
game, we got the chance to clean some things up, and after that I  
thought we did really well,” head coach Betsy Duerksen said. “It was a 
good weekend for us, but we still have some things to work on. ”
Lady netters nab No.3 seed 
for Big Sky Championships
TENNIS: Lady Griz rebound to qualify after 
losing first matches to ISU, MSU while EWU 
does not advance
Mike Cimmino 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Like their male counterparts, the Montana women’s ten­
nis team is bound for the Big Sky Championships.
The ladies claimed the No. 3 seed in the Championship 
tourney this weekend at the regional tournament in 
Pocatello, Idaho.
The weekend didn’t start out well for UM, losing the 
first two matches. The Griz fell to Idaho State 5-4 on 
Friday and lost to MSU 6-3 on Saturday after going down 
2-4 in singles competition. Victories from No.l Jessica 
Redding and No. 2 Jen Canuso were the only singles wins 
for Montana.
But, according to head Coach Kris Nord, the first two 
matches of the regional were not without possibility for 
Montana.
“We had chances to win both of the first two matches 
against Idaho State and MSU,” Nord said.
UM came back on Sunday to prevail over Eastern 
Washington 6-3. The Griz needed the win to advance to the 
championship.
In singles play, Redding beat Sara Bracken 6-1, 6-1; 
Canuso blanked Kristen Beyer 6-0, 6-0; Molly Sanders 
downed Christen Cook 6-1, 6-0; and Kylie Wagner dropped 
Marisa Drummond 6-1, 6-2 to complete singles wins.
“Jen Canuso did really well for us beating her opponents 
quickly, going 3-0 in singles and 2-1 in doubles,” Nord said.
UM took both doubles matches from EWU. The No. 1 
doubles team of Redding and Wagner beat Bracken and 
Beyer 8-5. Canuso and Sanders eased over Drummond and 
Cook 8-0. EWU was eliminated as UM, MSU and ISU 
advanced.
“I was a little worried about the last day because we 
needed the win,” Nord said.
The men’s team holds the No. 2 seed for the Big Sky 
Championship on April 23-25 in Glendale, Anz. Matches 
will be held at the Paseo Racquet Center. Last season both 
teams took third in the Big Sky, advancing to the semi­
finals.
Griz’s Curry drafted by Packers in sixth round
FOOTBALL: Offensive 
lineman becomes 61st 
Grizzly, second-ever 
state Class-C athlete 
to get shot at pros
Courtney Lowery 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
He was born in a small 
town, and now Scott Curry is 
set to play pro football in a 
small town.
The Green Bay Packers 
drafted Curry, a former Grizzly 
offensive tackle, in the sixth 
round of the NFL draft Sunday.
Curry, 6-5, 305, said he is 
pleased to be a Packer and 
happy with his new hometown.
“I’m really excited to go to 
Green Bay,” Curry said. “The 
whole surrounding area is 
small, so it will be an easier 
transition for me than if I was 
headed to a bigger city.”
Curry, who played his prep 
ball for the Valier Panthers, is 
only the second Montana 
Class-C high school athlete in 
history to be drafted by a pro­
fessional team. He is also the 
61st Grizzly to go pro.
Curry’s agent, Ken 
Staninger, echoed the senti­
ments of Curry about his draft
pick.
“When you come from a 
small town and are drafted 
into the NFL, it’s extremely 
intimidating,” Staninger said. 
“But he is going to an unbeliev­
able program and another 
small community, so for him, 
it’s exciting.”
According to Staninger, 
Green Bay is not only an ideal 
situation for Curry because of 
its small-town ethos, but 
because it is a team 
looking to fill some gaps 
in the line-up.
The Packers recently 
lost three-year starting 
guard Adam 
Timmerman to free 
agency.
Curry said the open­
ing gives him more con­
fidence.
“It’s a lot better than 
going to a team where 
all the positions are 
full,” Curry said. “I did­
n’t want to go into a team 
where I had to try to beat older 
players out of their spots.”
Staninger was also happy 
with the guard opening, but 
said Curry realizes he will 
have to fight for a starting 
position.
“Obviously, there are still 
other individuals he will have
to compete with and he knows 
that, but there is clearly a job 
opening,” Staninger said. “That 
is what you look for when 
you’re sending a player to the 
draft. You want a position up 
for grabs to give the player a 
legitimate chance to attain 
their goal.”
According to Curry, he had 
an inkling Green Bay would 
choose him, but until the last 
minute, the decision was up in 
the air.
“I kind of knew 
(Green Bay) was 
going to pick me. 
They showed the 
most interest,” 
Curry said. “I pretty 
much knew when 
they flew me over 
there for my physi­
cal and interview, 
but late last week, 
the 49ers showed 
some interest and so 
did Cleveland and 
some other teams, so I didn’t 
know anything for sure.”
Before he got the call that 
made him a Packer, Curry was 
on the phone with the 
Cleveland Browns, who 
informed him they were pre­
pared to pick him in the next 
round.
“Cleveland was on the phone
with him ready to pick him 
when Green Bay called ... He 
was all ready to go to 
Cleveland,” Staninger said.
When asked if he thought 
Green Bay saw more in him 
than his size and athleticism, 
Curry said he thought his 
farming background gave him 
a leg up with the Packer coach­
es.
“When I was talking to 
(Green Bay head coach) Ray 
Rhodes, he told me he grew up 
in Texas and helped out on his 
grandparents’ farm, so I think 
my farming background was 
really important to him,” Curry 
said. “He knew I came from a 
good family and knew he could 
trust my work ethic.”
Curry said his family and 
friends at home in Valier are 
ecstatic about his new job. But 
Curry added that he has a few 
friends who are not about to 
cross over to the Cheeseheads.
“It’s been pretty exciting 
around here,” he said. “My par­
ents were up here this week­
end, and I’ve been getting calls 
from my siblings. I talked to 
some of my friends back home 
and they said, ‘Scott, we just 
can’t be Packer fans, but we 
can cheer for you.’ I guess you 
can’t change the hearts of die­
hard fans.”
Scott Curry
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M iller to start at QB
Scot H eisel 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Three m onths ago Drew  
Miller left Brigham  Young 
University and m ade a com­
mitment to play football for 
the University of M ontana  
Grizzlies.
On Monday the UM  
coaching sta ff returned the  
favor and m ade a com m it­
ment to Miller.
The 5-11, 280-pound  
sophomore transfer has  
earned the starting  spot at 
quarterback, according to 
head coach Mick Dennehy.
“We felt all along th at it  
was important to figure th is  
out in the spring,” D ennehy  
said. “If there 
was separation, 
we needed to 
make a decision.
Drew’s ready to 
go-”
M iller’s five 
touchdown pass­
es during Friday  
night’s scrim­
mage in 
Hamilton may 
have provided 
the separation 
that the coach­
ing staff needed  
to see. Com pleting 10 of 14 
passes for 104 yards proba­
bly didn’t hurt him  either.
But experience factored  
into the decision as well. 
Freshmen quarterbacks 
John Edwards and N ick  
Walker both redshirted last  
season. N either has ever  
taken a live snap at the col­
lege level.
Miller’s playing tim e as a 
backup at BYU w as som e­
w hat lim ited. He completed  
23 of 45 passes for 332 yards 
la st season. However, two of 
those com pletions w ere for 
touchdowns and D ennehy is 
w illing  to take experience  
wherever he can find it.
“H e’s got a little  more 
poise,” D ennehy said. “H e’s 
had to be ready to play and 
prepare a gam eplan. H e’s 
more ready right now than  
the two younger guys.”
M iller follows Dave 
Dickenson and Brian Ah Yat, 
UM ’s two m ost prolific 
passers. W hile that m ight be 
a lot of responsib ility  to 
heap on a young quarter­
back, both D ennhey and 
offensive coordinator Bob 
Cole have been  
careful not to 
rush things.
They sa t down 
w ith  M iller 
Monday m orning 
to le t him  know  
that the job was 
his. Then they  
asked him  to 
relax.
“They told me 
not to worry 
about filling  any­
body’s sh oes,” M iller 
said. “J u st be me, and it ’ll 
all be fine.”
So far, he seem s pretty  
comfortable w ith  the role.
“I can’t  even te ll you how  
far w e’ve come and I’ve come 
in the p ast few w eeks w ith  
the term inology and ju st  
feelin g  com fortable,” M iller 
said. “We’re starting  to 
m ake good strides as an  
offensive unit. It m akes us 
more and more excited every  
practice.”
Montana boxers take 
first at regional Gloves
Courtney Lowery 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Three area boxers won 
championships, which was 
good enough to give the 
Montana team a first-place 
overall finish in the Rocky 
Mountain Golden Gloves 
Regional tournament in St. 
George, Utah last weekend.
Brian Skunkcap of 
Browning, Mont., took home 
the title in super heavy­
weight class; Gary Gove of 
Kalispell, Mont., took the 
middleweight title; and 
Nathan 
James, 
also from 
Kalispell, 
won the 
light mid­
dleweight 
class.
UM
boxer Jason Matovich, who 
took the Montana state 
heavyweight title two weeks 
ago, fell to Tino Tayjillio. 
Tavjillio was ranked fifth in 
the nation last year and fin­
ished third the year before. 
Tavjillio dashed Matovich’s 
hopes to fight in a national 
tournament.
Matovich won the first 
round but went to the comer
between rounds and coach 
Seth Palm er made the  deci­
sion to throw in the towel,
• Matovich said. Matovich, 
who was suffering from a 
lung infection, said he was 
having trouble breathing 
throughout the first round.
“I had a ton of energy; the 
adrenaline was running 
strong, but I ju s t couldn’t  use 
it,” Matovich said.
Despite the fact th a t he 
w asn’t  able to finish the 
fight, Matovich said he felt 
the  experience was worth the 
14-hour drive to St.George.
“Now 
I know I 
can get 
in the 
ring and 
take 
shots 
with the 
big boys,” Matovich said.
“I’ve never been h it th a t 
hard. It felt like I’d been h it 
w ith a baseball bat.”
According to Palmer, how­
ever, Matovich won’t  be h it 
by the bat again.
“He will beat Tino 
(Tavjillio) next tim e for sure,” 
Palm er said. “He’d be going 
to nationals if  he hadn’t  got­
ten sick.”
I have never been hit that hard. It felt like I’d been 
hit with a baseball bat.”
—Jason Matovich 
Montana heavyweight boxer
Adrienne Gump/Kaimin
UM freshman pole vaulter Suzanne Krings critiques sophomore teammate Nicole Zeller’s technique 
during practice Monday afternoon. The two are setting the standard for women pole vaulters in the 
Big Sky Conference. Zeller took first place at the M SU Open on Saturday in Bozeman. Krings 
cleared an NCAA provisional qualifying mark o f 12-1 the same day at the Mount San Antonio 
College Relays in Walnut, Calif.
M en’s Lacrosse w ins first tw o after layoff
M ike Cim m ino  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The M en’s Lacrosse team  
showed poise at Dornblaser  
Field th is w eekend during  
the first two gam es o f the  
season , beating both 
Gonzaga and M ontana  
State.
M en’s lacrosse fielded a 
team  for the first tim e in  
three years Sunday, com pet­
ing against Gonzaga in their  
first m atch. The gam e ended  
in  an im pressive UM 7-0 
shutout.
Senior captains Ryan  
H anavan and Erik Zeiner 
helped guide the team  to 
victory. Zeiner put together
a hat-trick, and H anavan  
had one goal and two 
a ssists. Charlie Reyner had  
three goals as well.
“Our team  w as pretty  
fired up,” H anavan said. “It 
w as a confidence booster to 
win the first gam e.”
The second gam e of the  
day turned into a score-fest 
for UM as they downed 
M SU 17-5. Both H anavan  
and Zeiner added three-goal 
outings in  M ontana’s second  
w inning performance of the  
afternoon.
“We looked really  good,” 
H anavan said. “Our entire  
offense worked it around 
and scored points. I was 
quite im pressed.”
Both the m en’s and
w om en’s team s travel to 
Portland April 24-25 to com­
pete in  the Pacific 
N orthw est Lacrosse  
A ssociation tournam ent. 
According to H anavan, col­
lege club and league team s  
w ill be com ing from Canada, 
Oregon, W ashington and 
C alifornia to take part in  
the PNLA tourney.
The m en w ill play at least  
three gam es and a total of 
six  i f  they m ake it to the  
cham pionship gam e. Last 
year, the wom en won the  
Portland tournam ent.
“The ladies cam e hom e 
w ith  the cup la st year; it 
would be nice to bring two 
hom e th is year, side by 
sid e ,” H anavan said.
Volleyball completes perfect spring
SPIKERS: Montana 
swats competition at 
Portland exhibition, 
finishes sweep of 
three spring 
tournaments
C ourtney Lowery  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
A s  far as the spring sea­
son is concerned, the Lady 
Griz volleyball team  has 
been perfect.
The UM spikers wrapped  
up their spring exhibitions 
by tak ing hom e the cham pi­
onship in the third tourna­
m ent of the season, defeat­
ing Colorado State  in  
Portland, Ore., Saturday. 
The w in com pleted a three- 
tourney sw eep of the spring  
by M ontana.
Previously, UM grabbed 
cham pionships at hom e in 
early March and in Pullm an, 
W ash., three w eeks ago.
M ontana defeated Oregon 
13-21, 21-12, 8-6; 
W ashington State 19-21, 21- 
12, 7-4; and W estern Oregon
39-42, 45-33 to earn a play­
off gam e against Colorado 
State. UM then defeated  
CSU in a tim ed m atch 28-31, 
33-32, 17-15 to become the  
cham pions of the Sports 
N ation Tournament.
Head Coach Dick Scott 
said he and his team  were  
especially  happy to have  
defeated W ashington State, 
who narrowly escaped the  
Lady Griz in Pullm an. Scott 
said UM picked up the pace 
offensively, which is w hat 
ultim ately  pushed them  to 
victory.
“We really  got after 
W SU,” Scott said. “We 
m atched up w ell w ith them . 
We quickened our attack  
and their m iddles were slow, 
so we capitalized on that 
and made it  hard for them  to 
get up and perform a good 
block on u s.”
Colorado State w as anoth­
er squad Scott said UM  
m atched up well w ith in 
every aspect of their game, 
except for endurance.
“If we played Colorado 
State ten  tim es, w e’d go five 
and five,” Scott said. “They  
run a sim ilar offense, quick
and aggressive, but w e ju st  
outlasted  them . No one ever 
had more than  a two-point 
lead until the end. We held  
on and displayed a lot of 
m ental tough ness.”
Endurance is one of the  
prim ary th ings Scott said he  
hoped to im prove from  
M ontana’s 9-18 fall season  
and said  he is happy w ith  
the progress he is seeing.
“I’m really  p leased w ith  
the fact that w e have won all 
but one close gam e th is  
spring,” he said. “We either  
blew team s out, or we took  
them  to the w ire and then  
finalized, som ething we real­
ly  struggled w ith la st fa ll.”
According to Scott, 
although the spring only 
gives him  a glim pse of the  
upcom ing fall season, UM ’s 
w inning streak certain ly has 
th ings looking up.
“Spring is significantly  
different from our fall sea ­
son ,” Scott said. “We don’t 
have our new players out 
there, and we are experi­
m enting w ith a new scoring  
system , but to get on the  
w inning track really  m akes 
you feel good.”
Drew Miller
We have lift-off
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daily salary from $59.67 to 
$71.84, an increase of 18 
percent.
A second am endm ent 
aim s to provide health  
insurance benefits for leg is­
lators who are involuntarily  
term inated from legislative  
service because of term lim ­
its. The bill had originally  
called for three years ofex- 
tended coverage, but a con­
ference com mittee lowered 
it to six m onths.
Sen. Tom K eating, R- 
Billings, opposed the  
am endm ents and made a 
motion to reject the com mit­
tee report.
“This should have been  
talked about in caucus early  
in the session ,” K eating  
said. “If the L egislature is 
entitled to a raise in grade 
and the insurance perk, 
then it should have been  
done in a separate bill, not 
added at the last m inute. 
The way th is w as done is 
bothersom e.” Few of
Brokaw
Brokaw hinted that he 
felt candidates like  
M innesota governor Jesse  
Ventura would be the  
model for success in  the  
upcoming 2000 election.
“The candidates who w ill 
do well are those who give
K eating’s fellow senators 
agreed.
“The issu e of leg islative  
salary is rife w ith the oppor­
tunity for com plete m isun­
derstanding and political 
blackm ail,” argued Senate  
M inority Leader Steve  
Doherty, D-Great Falls. 
“This isn ’t  a perk—it’s a 
recognition that we do a 
hard job.”
Legislators are entitled  to 
a fair day’s wage, Doherty 
said, or else  the Legislature  
w ill end up a predom inantly  
elderly and well-to-do body.
Legislators should be 
proud of the job they do in  
H elena, said Sen. Bill 
W ilson, D-Great Falls.
“We should not be em bar­
rassed about th is ,” W ilson 
said. “We need to stand up 
for ourselves.”
In the end, 37 of 50 sena­
tors stood up for them selves  
as they voted in favor of 
HB13. K eating’s motion 
failed 15-35:
off a sense of authenticity,” 
Brokaw said. “Ventura is a 
very real force in politics 
because he says, ‘I’ll te ll 
you w hat I know, and I’ll 
te ll you w hat I don’t know.’ 
People are going to w ant 
that breath of fresh air.”
VENDORS: ASUM 
limits credit card 
solicitation to UM- 
affiliated group
Nate Schw eber  
Kaimin Reporter
Concerned about how fast 
UM students can bury 
them selves in debt by 
responding to credit card 
vendors in  the UC, ASUM  
and the UC Board took a 
step  toward curbing credit 
card m arketing on campus.
L ast W ednesday, ASUM  
passed a resolution th at w ill 
allow only one credit card 
company the right to adver­
tise  in the UC. The monop­
oly w ill likely go to a card 
already affiliated w ith the  
University.
ASUM P resident B arrett 
Kaiser, who has worked for 
about a year to curtail credit 
card m arketing on cam pus, 
said the m easure w as to 
protect students from being  
fa lse ly  led into som ething  
th at could cost them  a sm all 
fortune.
“The m ajority of the cred­
it card com panies are all 
about im pulse,” K aiser said. 
“Credit card com panies see  
college cam puses as a poten­
tia l gold m ine, and I think  
they’re right.”
According to a recent 
U nited  S ta tes Public 
In terest Research Group
survey, the average college 
student’s credit card balance 
is $968, and for students  
who carried over a balance  
from another card, it w as 
$1,366. The survey also  
found that the average 
unpaid balance on a card 
obtained at a vending table  
is  $1,039 compared to $854  
elsew here.
Kaiser, who adm its to 
m issing  two card paym ents 
that ruined h is credit, said  
by lim iting the UC to one 
credit card vendor, the UC 
Board can better control 
them  from being overzeal- 
ous in recruiting students.
The credit card company 
th at K aiser recom m ends is 
the M BNA student card, 
which is put out by the UM  
alum ni association.
Bill Johnston, UM ’s 
Alumni A ssociation director, 
said the MBNA card gives 
m oney to organizations 
ranging from Ask an Alum  
to Career Services. L ast 
year, the card generated  
$5,500 for Career Services 
alone, Johnston said.
“We’d like to be the card 
selected because the point of 
it  is  all the m oney goes back 
into student program s,” 
Johnston said.
Gary Ratcliff, UC direc­
tor, said the MBNA company 
w ill m ost likely be the one 
selected  because o f its rela­
tionship w ith UM.
R atcliff said next year,
ju st like in th is past year, 
every tim e a credit card 
company sets up a booth in  
the UC, he’ll contact 
Consumer Credit 
C ounseling Services to set 
up a table right next to 
them .
“We can’t  outright ban 
them  because then th at’s 
discrim inating,” R atcliff 
said. “B ut compared to a lot 
of stu dent unions, we are 
restrictive .”
ASUM  Sen. Shawna  
Southerland said  she d is­
agrees w ith the plan  
because it  w ill lim it the  
options stu dents have when  
selectin g  a credit card.
“I th ink  it lim its com peti­
tion, and it lim its student 
choice,” Southerland said. 
“Often tim es stu dents go for 
w h at’s convenient.”
Kaiser, who first started  
working w ith  ASUM  and the 
UC Board to control credit 
cards la st year w hen he was 
executive director of 
M ontPIRG, m aintains that 
w ith  credit card ads in The 
Bookstore, dorms, and 
M ontana K aim in pullouts, 
stu dents w ill still have lots 
of opportunity to get any 
credit card they want.
“T his new policy will 
enable stu dents to shop 
around,” K aiser said, 
“instead  of having a free T- 
sh irt, or a salesm an lure 
them  over.”
continued from page 1
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ROOMMATE WANTED
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Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money._______________________
PERSONALS
Foxglove Cottage B&B - Special Rates 
for students. Lower Rattlesnake. 543- 
2927
S pring  C leaning? Sell your stu ff @ 
W orld ’s L argest G arage  Sale, Sal., 
May 1, Parking Structure. Register @ UC 
Info Desk or call x5847 for details.
W anted: Students to duel it out at Nile 
K ourt’s In te ra c tiv e  S p o rts  N igh t, 
featuring Sumo Wrestling, Big Glove 
Boxing, and Human Bowling. Friday, 
April 30th. 7p.m .-! 1. p.m. in the UC 
Ballroom. Tickets available at the UC 
Box Office for $2.
Win a $195 McDermott cue Wednesday, 
April 21st in the UC Game Room’s 8-Ball 
Tournament! $5 entry fee, sign-up @ 
6:30 and play begins @ 7 p.m. UM 
students ONLY! Call 243-2733 for more 
info!
FREE DRAWING - at Hide and Sole 
for a Cannondale/Birkcnstock Mountain 
Bike. Sign up soon and often! Free 
Birkcnstock Color Catalog with over 300 
styles of Sandals, Clogs and Shoes. Hide 
and Sole is located Downtown Missoula 
and also offers Full-Service Birkenstock 
Repairs (543-1128).
Quality clothing a t reasonable prices, 
collectables and candles at the Family 
Consignment Store. Stephens Center 
549-5413
Parking space available for summer and 
fall semesters. 721-7171.
HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY YESTERDAY? Easiest 
money making-.job-on' campus-. 3,<hrs/ 
S15-S.40 nightly. We train Pick days. 
Popular dining book sales 728-3254.
Be part of West M ont's team of health 
care p ro fessionals. HOM E CARE 
ATTENDANTS (CNAs desirable) needed 
to provide o n e -o n -o n e  assistance to 
residents in your com m unity. Free 
training provided to successful applicants. 
Competitive wages and benefit package 
loin us in caring for your community! 
RELIEF O FFICE STAFF POSITION 
available for busy Personal Care program, 
main job task will be performing relief 
scheduling every other weekend. Days 
and hours may vary. If interested, pick up 
an application at 715 Kensington SWT 17 
or call 1-800-313-3610.
COM E TO  MAINE! Camp Takajo a 
boy’s camp on Long Lake, N ap les, 
M aine  hiring staff. D on’t miss this 
opportunity to work at one o f the top 
camps in the country. June 22 - August 
22. Transportation provided! Positions in 
Pioneering, Basketball, Baseball, Soccer, 
Tennis, Swimming, Sailing, Ceramics, 
Woodworking, Archery, Riflery, Radio, 
Video, Canoeing, Secretary, Cooks. Call 
Mike Sherbun a t 800-250-8252.
The UC Inform ation Desk is now 
accepting  app lications for Desk 
A tte n d a n ts  for the Fall Sem ester. 
Looking for energetic and dependable 
students. Successful candidate w ill 
dem onstrate excellent organizational 
sk ills, fam iliarity  w ith cam pus and 
community and be a team player. Submit 
your applications to Heather Hooks at the 
Information Desk. Application deadline 
is 4/23.
Work in the music business! Seeking 
reliable college reps to work on grassroots 
m arketing cam paigns for em erging 
recording artists. Fax resume to Mike 
Nowichi at (212)6219-3605 or email 
mi ke @ meg-a.com
The UC Inform ation Desk is now 
accepting applications for Supervisor. 
Duties include, but are not limited to 
overseeing the overall operations and 
personnel of the desk. Must have proven 
leadership and supervisory skills. Please 
submit a letter of application, resume and 
vision statement .to Candy Holt in UC 
Administration, Romm 232. Application 
materials are due Friday, April 23rd.
FLEXIBLE HOURS Claims processors 
for m edical fac ilitie s . Up to 
$3,000/month. PT/FT. No experience 
necessary. PC required. (800) 945-7981.
Full-time AmeriCorps Position Available 
on Campus — Are you graduating from 
co llege and looking for a rew arding 
leadership position on campus for the next 
year? A m eriCorps is righ t for you! 
V olunteer A ction S ervices in the 
Davidson Honors College is recruiting a 
fu ll-tim e A m eriC orps M em ber for a 
national service term beginning Sept. 99 
through August 2000. Health Insurance, 
L iving S tipend  plus and education  
tu ition /loan  repaym ent aw ard. 
Applications available in DHC room 107, 
deadline April 28.
A L A S K A  processing . Early June to 
approx, late August. Earn 56.05/hr and 
$9.08 overtime. Shifts can be up to 16hrs, 
7 days/wk. Live and work on the ship! 
Attend the group Orientation on May 5th, 
1999. Apply and sign-up at Office of 
Career Srvcs/Lodge 148. Seven Seas 
Fishing Company.
GREAT SUM M ER COUNSELOR 
POSITIO N S. Have Fun. M ake A 
Difference. Summer in New England. 
Residential Summer Camps seek staff in 
all individual and team sports: Baseball, 
B asketball, T enn is, S occer, Inline 
Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing, Water- 
sk iing , Mt. B iking, B ackpacking, 
C lim bing W all/C hallenge C ourse, 
Football, Lacrosse, Coaching, General 
s ta ff  positions, O ffice, Dance and 
Gymnastics. Located in the mountains of 
Massachusetts just 2 1/2 hours from NYC 
& Boston. C o m p e titiv e  S a la r ie s  + 
room /board . Call Camp Grcylock for 
Boys (800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for 
Girls (800)779-2070. Healthy summer. 
Stay in Shape. Work outdoors.
Hair Salon on Campus looking for Nail 
Tech. Existing clientele. Full/Part-Time. 
Shear Perfections 721-1166
NEED TO BE NEEDED? WHY NOT 
DO IT FOR CRED IT? S.O.S PEER 
EDUCATORS NEEDED FOR THE 1999 
ACADEM IC YEAR. CALL MIKE 
FROST AT 243-4711
RPM Communications hiring Advertising 
Agents. Earn $2,500 monthly. Call 721- 
7194
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Lost in Journalism 306 (4/14) a sm. 
black Esprit purse w/checkbook inside 
plus more! Please call Stephanie Heppner 
@543-9520
Found: Beanie Baby @ Bonner Park, call 
728-7517
Found: ASCII gam e pad by ROTC 
building. Come to Jour 206 to claim.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Vema Brown 543- 
3782 ______________.
SERVICES
University student discount rate on long 
distance. 7 ; per minute, 24 hours a day 7 
days a week. Call 1-888-335-7108
W OW ! $10 o ff First Time full-body 
massage w/Griz card. Only $25! Call 
CMT Renee Frances Conn, Hickory Street 
Chiropractic, 542-3327 - Enjoy
FOR RENT
Lubrecht Forest cabins, apartments and 
lodge. $10.00-$25.00 a person a night. 
Patty 243-7463
Call Bitterroot Property Management for 
a variety of Apartments and Houses near 
U/town. 549-9631.
A partm ents! Free locate serv ice. 
H ow ard 's  A partm ents, 549-1026 
weekdays, IO-5pm.
Rentals available NOW, Bounty Real 
Estate. 721-7171
C onven ien t S to rag e  U nits all sizes, 
Caras Management Co. 543-9798
Mini-storage. Close to Campus. 8’x l6 ’, 
$40/month. 728-7804
One or two roommates needed - $325/mo. 
+ utilities, close to University, available 
immediately. 721-6072. Grad only.
FOR SALE
Townhouse, 1 level, bedroom, newly- 
rem odeled; gas fireplace, spectacular 
view, $102,000, 251-3000
AUTOMOTIVE
1989 Ford Ranger x-cab 4X4, new engine, 
new interior, CD, super clean. Below 
Book. For more info call 243-3761
1983 VW V anagon, pow er steering , 
cruise, A/C, excellent cond. $2500. Call 
543-0915
FURNITURE
Mattresses, Futons, Frames, Bunkbeds, 
Dressers, one-of-a-kinds, etc. Mattress 
Warehouse, 728-2424, 2704 Brooks St., 
Missoula, MT
INSTRUCTION
RIVER RESCUE CLINIC 
Three day swiftwater rescue technician 
class certified through Resuce3. Classes 
in A pril, May, June. Call 273-4718. 
Montana River Guides.
FIELD COURSES
WILD ROCKIES FIELD INSTITUTE 
Study resource issues and ecology this 
sum m er w hile backpacking or sea 
kayaking. UofM course credits offered. 
For a catalog or info, contact the office 
549-4336, w rfi@ w iIdrockies.org ,
